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December 4, 2020 

 

Mayor Donald D. Lyons 

City Council Members 

 

Dear Mayor Lyons and City Council Members:  

 

Next Meeting:  None 

 

The following report has been prepared to provide you with an update on current issues        

or projects in progress: 

 

Assistant City Manager Natalie Dean reports Natalie Dean reports that the 2020 Neighborhood 

Enhancement Program (NEP) grant is complete and we have “bragging rights” because we are the first 

community to complete our grant this year!  The eleventh and last project was completed this week at 420 N. 

Front Street with a new front porch.   The homeowners are very happy and grateful for the opportunity to 

improve their home.  Natalie 

was able to close the 2020 

grant with MSHDA and also 

filed for the NEP Round 6 

grant to be used in 2021…     

all this week!  The City has 

requested $75,000 (15 

projects) for the 2021 grant 

and we are excited to find out 

if we are approved in January. 

 

 

Director of Public Services Chad Tyrakowski is happy to 

report that with the weather cooperating, crews have made great 

progress related to leaf pick-up.  Staff is in the process of 

scheduling and performing cross-connection inspections.  The 

remaining asphalt curb on New York was cut and removed in 

preparation for replacement.  Spruce and Parsonage was also 

saw-cut in preparation of two water and sewer taps we plan to 

install next week. 

 

Downtown benches were removed for the 

season’s plowing, with one delivered to the 

Library for installation until the one they 

ordered arrives.  Staff and Wolford are working 

together to trouble-shoot and repair the 

decorative street light outlets along     

Commercial Street. 

  



Flory Line Construction continued with pole 

replacements, completing one on High Street. 

In addition, they replaced a secondary pole 

that had snapped near Green/Prairie Ronde, 

and a transmission pole on W. Prairie Ronde 

involved in a vehicular accident.  MEC and 

Public Safety secured the scene in the early 

morning hours; and, Flory replaced the pole 

the same day. 
      
Contractors are moving along with the concrete, pouring the concrete for the main stage,                              

and staining the wood. 

 

City and F&V staff opened the CCWS interconnect with the Village Tuesday afternoon,                    

and emptied the Penn Water Tower Wednesday morning for Dixon Engineering to clean                   

and inspect the tower.  On-site Dixon staff reported that there were no alarming observations.  

While in progress, a couple of hydrants were flushed to clean the system prior-to refilling           

the tower.  Due to a contractor breaking a 12” main in the Village, we had to close the 

interconnect and finish filling the tower with the CCWS pumps.  The tower was sanitized, 

with results of the first follow-up test due today, and second over the weekend.  We plan to 

put the tower and pumps back online Monday or Tuesday. 

 

Wightman visited the WWTP to Sludge-Judge the lagoons, as well as perform other USDA-

related system/site reviews.  While F&V cleared the rags from the first cross-collector, they 

had to empty the tanks to do the same for the second.  Good news, the anticipated updated 

parts for the Nova Tertiary filters have arrived, with a schedule for site visit and installation 

to be determined. 

 

Airport Manager Oscar Azevedo reports on new hanger updates: asphalt top coat 

completed to taxiways and aprons. Landscaping completed including seeding and straw 

matting. Contractor requested work stoppage until building is delivered December 14.  

There is a balance of 35 work days left, per contract, of the 135 total allowed. 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With today being her last day on the job, DPS would like to 

thank Sara Tyrakowski for her many contributions in Utilities, 

Finance, and Payroll and wish her all the best. 
 

Sincerely,  

 

Kevin Anderson, City Manager 


